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Psychological phases of junior high school students observed 
through haiku and linked verses composed in a school program  
2 months after the Great East Japan Earthquake disaster
─From qualitative investigation with the KJ Method of haiku composed by first 
grade junior high school students─
Sachiko Kurosawa Mejiro University, Faculty of Human Sciences
Aki Nishino Mejiro University, Graduate School of Psychology
Mejiro Journal of Psychology, 2013 vol.9
【Abstract】
On March 11, 2011, the Great East Japan Earthquake disaster occurred in the Tohoku 
district. Various kinds of emergency support sent to the affected areas, where people suffered 
both physically and psychologically, obtained results to some extent. However, what should be 
observed over the medium-to-long-term is support that enhances the autonomous 
reconstruction and restoration of the area.  This study focuses on a school program, in which 
students composed haiku and linked verse, carried out to offer to self-help to the students at 
“A” Junior High School in a stricken area. 
In this report, a systematic analysis with the KJ Method was performed on the works of 
the first grade students composed in May 2011, about two month after the disaster.  The 
results show complicated psychological conditions in the children as well as their strong 
desire for restoration and love for their hometown.  The term “Reconstruction” is a 
somewhat symbolic hope that encourages the students.  In addition, the analysis indicated 
that the students’ haiku and linked verse composition might be applied to the teachers and 
adults around them, and even inspire the community where they live.
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